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THE

JOHNSONIAN
Faculty, staff day off
not needed to solve
budget shortage
by Russell Danford
News Writer

Administration plans to
request a voluntary day off
without pay for faculty and
staff may not be necessary
after all.
The Finance Committee
of the Board of Trustees reported Friday that attempts
to compensate for a $750,000
budget short-fall have succeeded in reducing the projected budget deficit to
$32,000.
J.P. McKee, vice-president for business and finance,
told the committee i'ne institution of a one-time $25 student surcharge, combined
with strong December profits
for the university, were sufficient to prevent further costcutting measures.
McKee warned the
$32,000 figure is just an estimate and said Winthrop's projected deficit could increase.
However, McKee said he is

optimisticthatthe deficit will
actually decrease in the coming months.
While it appears Winthrophas worked through its
1992-93 budget difficulties,
fundingfor the 1993-94 school
year hangs in the balance.
Winthrop President Anthony
DiGiorgio informed the Board
of forth-coming changes in
the state's appropriations formula for higher education.
DiGiorgio said the State Budget and Control Board will
meet Feb. 4 to determine
what percent of th e state budget will be appropriated to
higher education.
Under existing proposals,
Winthrop stands to lose anywhere from $750,000 to over
$1 million.
DiGiorgio said the Council of University Presidents
will petition the Board to delay a decision on the appropriations formula until further research can be done.

Largest private donation ever

Alumna's family donates
$1 million for scholarships
by Russell Danford
News Writer
President
Anthony
DiGiorgio announced Friday
that Winthrop has received a
donation of$l million from the
Robert B. Pamplin family of
Portland, Ore.
The gift is the largest individual private donation in the
school's 107-year history and
will be used to establish an
endowment to provide unrestricted scholarship assistance
for high-achieving students.
The gift was made in honor
of Mary Katherine Reese
Pamplin, a 1938 Winthrop
graduate who majored in home
economics.
Mrs. Pamplin's husband,

Robert B. Pamplin Sr., is the
retired Chief Executive Officer
of the Georgia Pacific Corporation and currently owns and
operates the Pamplin Corporation (dealing in textiles, sand
and gravel and asphalt) with
his son Robert, Jr.
DiGiorgio said the endowment is designed to attract
high-achieving students and
will be awarded primarily to
students from South Carolina.
In a prepared statement,
DiGiorgio said the gift will enable Winthrop "to compete
more effectively with some of
the top private and public institutions in the region" in
keeping the state's top high
school graduates.

DiGiorgio said Winthrop
has already received an initial
installment of $2 hundred thousand and expects the full $1
million to be turned over to the
university soon.
Interest from the donation
will be used to create more
scholarships for existing
awards such as the Presidential Scholar and Winthrop
Scholar programs, instead of
creating a new class of scholarship.
Those students receiving
support from the endowment
will be designated as Katherine
Reese Pamplin Scholars in addition to the Presidential or
Winthrop Scholar designation.

Roe vs. Wade lawyer
answers questions
about life, experiences
by Janet A. Brindle
Staff Writer
Sarah Weddington, the
prevailing lawyer in Roe vs.
Wade, the landmark women's
rights case, spoke at Winthrop
last night about her experiences as a lawyer in the case
and about her life and beliefs.
"I got a great perspective of
where she is coming from,"
Sherry Amason, a senior prolife advocate said. "I think she
presented her point v/ell although I personally disagree
with her."
"She is great for the entire
women's movement as well as
the pro-choice group," said senior Sarah Alexander, a prochoice proponent.
Weddington spoke for 45
minutes and then opened the
floor up for a question and answer period. In addition, she
outlined what she sees as the
newest pressing problems for
reproductive health issues.

INSIDE
News / 1 - 5
Opinion / 6 - 7
Culture / 8
Spotlight / 9

Pro-life and pro-choice advocates
questioned
Weddington. She said, "People
can look at the same facts and
statistics and get anything they
want to out of them by drawing
different conclusions."
"She was a good speaker.
She h andled it very professionally," junior Missy West said.
She showed that she could see
both sides of the issues."
Crystal Deese, a political
science major and pro-choice
follower said
thought she
was fabulous. She was magnanimous in the face of opposition."
Derek Wilson, ajunior said,
"Bottom line. I believed what
she was saying because I think
it is the woman's choice because it is her body."
Outside of Tillman, representatives from the on-campus
chapter of Right to Life were

President Anthony DiGiorgio tosses up the ball for the opening tip-off at the Recreational
Sports baketball jamboree Monday night, following the men's game against the University
of Maryland-Baltimore County. For sports coverage, see page 12.

Members of pro-life student group
join thousands in Washington march

by Russell Danford
News Writer
Fourteen members of the
Winthrop Students for Life
group joined a reported 250,000
pro-life advocates in a march
marking the 20th anniversary
of the Supreme Court's Roe vs.
Wade decision.
See WEDDINGTION, pg. 5 The march began at the

Entertainment /10 -11
Sports /12-13
Lifestyles/14
Classifieds /15

Photo by Joel Nichols

Tip-off

Black History Month
February is Black History
Month, see pg. 14 for
related stories.

Washington Monument and
proceeded toward the Supreme
Court, where the landmark
decision legalizing abortion
was handed down.
Christie Ferguson, president of the Students for Life
group, said the march was not
a demonstration and described
the event as "very peaceful."

Ferguson said the march
in no way resembled demonstrations by such groups as
Operation Rescue, whose antiabortion rallies have been
marked by violence.
President Bill Clinton used
the occasion of the anniversary
to issue five memoranda reSee LIFE, pg. 5

Did you know...
According to a recent study of rail 1991
freshmen, 167 left Winthrop before fall 1992.
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Freshmen advisory board helps
students cope with life at Winthrop

News Briefs
Tuesday

riences are like and how to deal
with them."
Donna Chapa, graduate
associate to Grabiel, said that
the group has several basic
functions.
The first is to share direct
experiences, for they are new,
intense and real.
Next, they are to establish
goals and lastly, recommend
how to implement the goals.
Chapa facilitates this information and then passes this on to
Grabiel.
Amaris Jackson, a second
semester freshman majoring
in music- voice performance,
said, "Communication between
faculty and students needs to
be improved."
Jackson would also like to
encourage students to not be
fearful of approaching their
teachers.

by Debra Hamilton
Staff Writer
Winthrop is in the process
of evaluating programs and
services to meet the needs of
the students.
•Come fellowship with us at "Abundant Life in Christ" every
One group helping to do
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the basement of Roddey Apartment.
this is the First Year Student
Advisory Board.
It consists of 15 to 25 stuThursday
dents who have had recent ex•Alcoholics Anonymous will has open discussion meetings perience with being a freshman at Winthrop.
every Thursday in Dinkins 220 at 8 p.m.
They are a diverse group
of students with a concern for
making the freshman year a
Announcements
success for other students.
•Any male student interested in participating in the 1993
"Getting my information
Mr. Ebonite Pageant should contact Tiffany Armstrong at ext. from the source is important,"
4104, Sharon Allan at ext. 3267, Shannon Lee at 3037 or Benita said Cristina Grabiel, associHarris at ext. 3311.
ate dean of student development. "We are trying to make
• The Association of Ebonites is seeking people to fill three changes and one of the ways is
executive officer positions: program chairperson, project chair- called self-reporting, personperson and parliamentarian. Interested students may pick up ally describing what the expeapplications in Dinkins or contact Sharon Allen at ext. 3267,
Roshunda at ext. 3644 or Cedric Jones at ext. 3608.

•There will be a blood drive Tue., Feb. 9 from 1:30-7 p.m.
in Wofford basement. Come help support the Red Cross. If
there are any questions, contact Shelley Sullivan in Student
Development at ext. 2252.

•Anyone who is interested in becoming a member of the
Judicial Board can pick up an application at the Student
Government Association office at Dinkins 212.

Student response positive
to Clinton's first week in office

by C.J. Lamb
Staff Writer
•All students are invited to attend the weekly meeting of the
Student reaction to PresiWinthrop University Student Government Association in Dinkins
dent Bill Clinton's first week is
Auditorium at 9 p.m. every Monday night.
mostly positive.
In his first week in office,
•The honor society of Phi Kappa Phi is now accepting
Clinton has already lifted the
nominations for this year's Phi Kappa Phi Excellence in
gag order requiring state
Teaching Award. All Winthrop students are invited to
funded institutions not talk
nominate professors they feel are deserving of such an honor.
about or suggest abortions. He
Nomination forms are available in the lobby of Dinkins.
also has sworn to carry out his
campaign promise of allowing
•Are you interested in writing in about minority affairs? Then
homosexuals in the military.
perhaps you should write for the Roddey-McMillan Record.
Many feel that he has been
For more information, call 3419.
very decisive, if not controversial.
News Briefs must be received by 5 p.m. Friday. They must
Student Lori Taylor likes
be typed or written legibly and cannot exceed 45 words.
Clinton and thinks thathe has
Announcements received after this time may not be
been very strong coming out of
printed, depending on space available.
the starting block. "I like his
decisive nature," Taylor said.

Milano Jewelers
Winthrop Commons

Another second semester
freshman, Steve Johnson, said,
"One purpose of this group is
to bring about change. Such
areas of concern are orientation, registration and advising."
He also suggested that
the brochures could have
been more specific.
The group is open to all
who wish to attend and contribute to making the freshman year a more positive experience.
The meeting is scheduled
for Sun., Feb 7 at 9 p.m.
For more information, students should call Donna
Chapa at ext. 2252.
Grabiel said, "None of this
is important unless we use it
to make changes to improve
the quality of life for all students, especially freshmen."

"I think it makes him a stronger president."
Although she doesn't agree
with Clinton on all issues, she
feels that he will do a good job.
Taylor feels that Clinton's
firot week in office was a very
good one and that thjngs will be
accomplished now that there is
a Democratic congress and
president.
Sophomore Denise Lamkin,
a self proclaimed "die-hard Republican," contends that Clinton won't be respected overseas
as much as Bush.
"Clinton is just going for
too many changes too fast,"
Lamkin said.
She also doesn't like Hillary
Clinton. Lamkin said that

Hillary isn't as strong as Barbara.
Lynn Abbott, a senior, said
that Clinton "has done the
best he could."
Freshman Alicia Howell
said thathehas moved quickly.
She said she's glad that he
lifted the gag order from federally-funded institutions so
they can now at least talk about
abortion.
Another freshman, Kathryn Alderman, said, "He
should be focusing on more
pressing issues than the ones
he chose during his first week
in office, like domestic affairs."
Alderman said that dealing with those issues is fine,
but not so much, so fast.

So what do you think? Let us know! Send in a letter to the editor.
Mail it to P.O. Box 6800 or drop it by the Publications office in
B a n c r o f t Basement. We look f o r w a r d to h e a r i n g f r o m you.

(Between Harris Teeter & Revco) \

725 C h e r r y Road

Now available.
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1993-94
Financial Aid
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Over 8U0 D i f f e r e n t M a g a z i n e s

*14.95

S t a t i o n e r y a n d School S u p p l i e s

Starting at

When You think of us think ... outstanding pricing, quality
merchandise, large selection and Friendly Service
All S t u d e n t s & S t a f f of W i n t h r o p U n i v e r s i t y

Will Receive an Extra 10% off Lowest Sale Price
Winthrop Commons
725 Cherry Road
325-1778
Mon.-Sat. 10-6

in 119 Tillman

Book Gift Certificates

Gaston Mall
401 Cox Rd., Gastonia, NC
704-854-9491
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8, Sat. 1-6

Out of T o w n Newspapers

Come See Us First For The BEST Prices and
Selection of Textbooks

Bookworm
OF SOUTH CAROLINA, INC.
"A General Bookstore"

TOO Charry Road • Rock Hill • South Carolina • 29732

Datatel
Scholarships
available through
the Financial
Resource Center.
Deadline for
applications
is Feb. 28.
For information,
contact the Financial
Resource Center,
119 Tillman
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Holiday honors
black Americans

Photo by Matt Mink

Members of the 'Intelligents Live' group are, In front, Ashley Wilson, founder and director;
Also, from left on second row are Tara Gaige, stage manager/assistant technical director;
Heather Giesow, technical director; Alvin McEwen, head writer.

'Intelligents Live' group created
to showcase student talent
by Tammy Galloway
News Writer
Ashley Wilson, sophomore
theatre major, said she wants
to give students a chance to
show off their talent in
"Intelligents Live," a parody of
"Saturday Night Live."
Wilson said "Intelligents
Live" will be held on Saturday
nights to give students something fun to do on the weekends.
It also gives students the
chance to make fun of the stupid things they have to deal
with, Wilson said.
Wilson said she wants a
diverse group of people because
the show is something every
individual here at Winthrop
can do no matter if they are

black, white, green, Greek or
independent.
"Everyone here is a unique
individual and has their own
unique style that can be put
forth to make the production a
success," Wilson said.
Wilson said this could be a
great experience for all majors,
since students who write,
dance, work back stage, and so
on, are needed also.
"Intelligents Live" will
probably be held in the snack
bar downstairs in Dinkins.
However, the details haven't
been worked out yet, Wilson
said.
Another idea, Wilson said,
would be to let the Greeks
sponsor a skit or part of a show
so they could advertise their

organizations, but she stressed
that this was not just for
Greeks.
She also said admission
maybe charged with the money
that is raised possibly going to
the charity of the sponsoring
Greek organization s or to other
charitable causes such as
Pilgrim's Inn.
Wilson said she had to
write to the chairman of the
theatre and dance department
and talk to the dean of Visual
and Performing Arts to have
the show approved.
She said they told her to
go with it.
Anyone interested in being a part of "Intelligents Live"
should contact Ashley Wilson
at ext. 3367.

Black History Month C a l e n d a r of E v e n t s
Feb 1-26, Dacus Library
The Civil Rights Movement of
Rock Hill
sponsored by the Archives, Ron
Chepesuik, #2131
Feb. 6, 8p.m., Dinkins ATS
The Washington Singers and
Promise
sponsored by Dinkins Student
Union, #2249; cultural event
Feb. 10-11, 8p.m., Dinkins ATS
"In Splendid Error"
sponsored by the Department of
Theatre and Dance, #2287; cultural
event
Feb. 15, 7p.m., Dinkins ATS
Winthrop, how far have we
come?
sponsored by Residence Life, #4352
Feb. 15, 7p.m., McBryde Hall
Black Art/Black Greek
Paraphernalia Show
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta,
Inc. #3677 '

Feb. 16, 7p.m., Dinkins ATS
Black History Month
sponsored by the Minority Student Life
Office, #2217
Feb. 17, 7p.m. McBryde Hall
A Glimpse of Africa
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.,
#3677

by Kaetrena Davis
Features Writer
Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., Malcolm X., Harriet
Tubman.
Almost everyone recognizes these names instantly,
and it is no wonder. These are
routine personalities whose
lives are reviewed every February during Black History
Month.
But what about others who
are just as important and are
always overlooked?
There are many AfricanAmericans whose inventions,
philosophies and acheivements are essentially forgotten.
For instance, do you know
whose inventions have prevented many car accidents
and saved our soldiers' lives in
chemical warfare today?
Garrett A. Morgan designed the first traffic light and
gas mask.
Ralph Bunche (1904-1971)
was a diplomat and the first
African-American to win the
Nobel Peace Prize.
Presented to him in 1950,
it was for negotiating the end
of the first major Arab-Israeli
conflict.
Charles R. Drew (19041950) was a foremost founder
in the preservation of blood

plasma.
Ironically, he died when
he was denied admittance into
a white hospital to receive
treatment, which included a
plasma transfusion.
Zora Heale Hurston
(1901?-1960) was a noted anthropologist and writer about
Black folk culture.
She is also noted as one of
the most recognized writers of
her time.
Madame C.J. Walker
(1867-1919) was one of the
first self-made woman millionaires. As a pioneer in the
cosmetic industiy, she invented
the hot-iron process for relaxing hair.
Finally, the man we owe
this month of recognition to is
Carter G. Woodson (18751950).
He is known as the "Father of Biack History" and
founded the first Negro History Week .
He also organized the Association for the Study of AfroAmerican Life and History.
Without him, there would be
many people whose acheivements would continue to go
unnoticed in the United States,
as well as around the world.
More information about
famous African-Americans can
be found in the library.

9

SGA
is now
taking applications
for anyone wanting
to run for the offices
of president, vice
president,
public
defender and public
prosecutor.
•Applications can
be picked up from
the SGA office in
Dinkins and are due
Feb. 8.
B A I N

MAT

FULL SIZE BURGER AND

E> Q £

BOARDS

Feb. 18, 8 a.m., 127 Rutledge
Music of African-American Women
sponsored by Dr. Carol Quin, #2255
Feb. 18, 7p.m., McBryde Hall
Jazz Night: A Tribute To Jazz
Musicians
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.,
#3677
Feb. 222, 8p.m., Dinkins 221
African-American: Creative
Possiblities
sponsored by African-American Studies,
Denise Owens, #4248
Feb. 25, 8p.m. Dinkins Auditorium
The Contributions of our Black
Forefathers in American History
sponored by Residence Life, #3380
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Greek Happenings
OnPITYOXffi

A B r A EZ H

The Greek Happenings column is a way for Greek
organizations on campus to make announcements to the
student body.
•The brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon would like to thank
all of their rush hostesses for doing such a fine job with rush.
•Congratulations to the new members of the Panhellenic
Council:
President - Susan OICDH
Vice President - Shea Hardwick
Secretary - Tracy Templeton
Treasurer - Susie Hill
Rush - Ali Smith
Assistant Rush - Melissa Perry
Publicity - Shay Brown
Scholastics - Tracey Marshall
Service - Heather Pawley
Assistant Vice President - Jenise Lupo
•The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha would like to congratulate
the members of the Alpha Beta pledge class:
Heath Cox
Richard Kay
Michael Milec
Brandon Walters
Tripp Lowery
Robert Lewis
Jim Johns
Nghia Giang
Jeff DeBellis
Hugh Giang
Nick Savastano
Andy Parker
Eric Paysen
Eric Nash
Aranaud Moes
Craig Blackstock
We would like to thank all the men who attended our rush
and would like to thank the Pike rush hostesses for making
another successful rush possible.

"Studying together is easier than studying alone."
Tina Eudaley and Amy Ashborne study their lesson in the Math Lab.

Summer program designed to raise
student interest in graduate study

Special to The Johnsonian
The graduate school at
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill is seeking
to stimulate the interest of minority undergraduate students in graduate study.
•YARD SALE
The summer Pre-GraduKappa Sigma fraternity is having a yard sale at 1055
ate Research Experience is a
Ebenezer Ext., Sat., Feb. 6. The Yard sale will be from 8 a.m.- program that the school is
sponsoring to inform minority
till.
students about the many aspects of graduate study and to
•The Epsilon Eta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity would
provide
a glimpse of scholarly
like to congratulate al of the sororities and fraternities on a
research which is an essential
successful rush.
part of that study.
There are two components
Greek Happenings announcements must be received
of the programs; the student
by 5 p.m. Friday. They must be typed or written legibly and will be working daily with a
cannot exceed 45 words, excluding names. Those
UNC-CH Faculty Mentor on
announcements having more than 45 wordsor not received his/her current research
by the deadline may not be printed depending on space
project.
available.
The student will also be

CRISIS HELPLINE

366-3333
24 hrs. a day. 7 days a week

H u r t i n g ? Lonely?
Need t o t a l k ?

We're R e a d y to Listen!
A Christ-Centered Outreach in Rock Hill

Steak 'N Hoagie Shop
Open 7 days until midnight.
BUY ANY HOAGIE
GET A 2 n d FOR

V PRICE

y y y y y y v y y y y :y
F o r t h e One You Love

STEAKS HOAGIE

Special Valentine Bouquets from $5.95 - $26.90
OR make up your own design and tie it to
That Cuddly Bear 'y1 That Yummy Chocolate
That Funny Mug ' V Those Naughty Panties

Located across
from the Commons

V
wTaste

The

Difference

participating in educational
seminars on different aspects
of graduate school life. The
program will begin in May and
end in July.
It is designed for rising senior undergraduate students
who have made good progress
in their major. Each participant will have a faculty mentor.
The mentor, along with his/
her research associates and
graduate students, will provide
the laboratory or library setting for research experience and
will train and supervise the
participant as a beginning
scholar. Minority students in
all fields are encouraged.
In each case, the participant will be expected to prepare a written report describ-

The South Carolina State Employees
Association is now accepting applications for t h e 1993 Anne Agnew Scholarships.
S t u d e n t s who have completed one
year a t a university, t r a d e school, or other
institution of higher learning, are eligible for the scholarship.
All applications m u s t be received by
Mar. 1. They are available by writing:
SCSEA, P.O. Box 5206, Columbia SC
29250-5206.

(of equal or lesser value)
Not good with any other offer
Expires 2/l(V93

324-3000
760 Cherry Road

Photo by RobOuzts

y
y

Or take that great gift and "stuff it"!

y

•vy

y v y y yy y y y y y y

ing his/her results at the close
to the program.
Participants will be provided double dormitory rooms
in one of the campus dormitories.
A meal allowance of $1000
will be available for the ten
week program. Participants
will be eligible to use all the
facilities on the University, including the gymnasium and
Student Union.
Health care will be provided by the university infirmary. The total stipend for the
program is $2500. For more
information, contact:
Dr. Henry T. Frierson Jr.,
Associate Dean, UNC-CH, The
Graduate School, 200 Bynum
Hall, CB# 4010, Chapel Hill,
NC 27599, (919) 966-2611.

Sign u p to speak to
a MENTOR
at Career Services
'Real World" advice
on:
•What e m p l o y e e s
are looking for
•Writing t h e best
resume
• I n f o r m a t i o n on
specific industries
•How to get the job
you want
•Developing
effective interview
skills
•Finding network
contacts
•How to choose a
career
• or any other career
topic!
Appointments
available
MonThur. Call ext. 2141
or stop by Career
Services to sign up.
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Turner showing signs of improvement
by H. Gary Wade Jr.
Editor
Despite experiencing some
rejection over a week ago, Winthrop studentMatthewTurner
is back on the road to recovery.
Matt, who had liver transplant surgery in early January, remains in stable condition at the University of Nebraska Medical Center in
Omaha.
Matt's father, John D.
Turner, said Matt's condition
has been steadily improving
since Thursday. He cautioned

thathis son's health can change
very rapidly.
"(The physicians) can control it, but then it can get back
out of hand," he said.
Turner said Matt is undergoing physical therapy due, in
part, to the fact that his weight
has dropped from 175 to 145
pounds after becoming ill.
The family, Turner said,
appreciates everything the
Rock Hill and Winthrop communities have done to assist
the family financially.
Because she has tempo-

rarily left her job, Matt's wife,
Jan, is relying on donations to
the Matt Turner Fund in order to pay bills while she stays
in Nebraska with her husband.
Turner said he estimates'
that at least $4,000 has been
donated to the Matt Turner
Fund.
"That's keeping them going," he said.
Turner added if Matt continues to improve, he could return home by late March or
early April.

Send donations, cards and letters to:
The Matt Turner Fund, P.O. Box 4707 CRS, Rock Hill, SC 29732

LIFE

™

Continued from pg. 1
pealing restrictions on abortion.
These restrictions were
imposed during the Reagan and
Bush administrations and
served primarily to prevent federal funding for abortions and
fetal tissue research.
Ferguson
said
the
President's actions were not
unexpected, but added that she
was surprised by the timing of

the decision.
Ferguson said she felt
President Clinton should have
waited until the march was over
before making the announcement and said she felt the President showed great disregard
for the opinions of the pro-life
advocates.
The Winthrop Students for
Life was formed last semester
following the abortion forum

held on campus. In addition to
the Washington trip, the group
has taken part in the Crisis
Pregnancy Center's Walk-athon, Charlotte's Hands Across
America, and the Angel Tree
project.
Ferguson said the group
meets about once a month and
communicates important information to its members through
an organizational newsletter.

WEODINGTON Continued from pg. 1
distributinginformation which
listed facts about abortion.
Weddington also discussed
her new book, "A Question of
Choice," which outlines the
beginnings of her search for
Jane Roe, who would be the
well-known plaintiff in the

case, and her personal experiences which have influenced
her actions in the case.
Her n ew book, "Some Leaders are Called Women," will be
an account of the kinds of leadership training she has experienced.

Carswell
Bakery
Mt. Gallant Plaza

366-3111

Specialty Decorating
and Catering

Special H o m e c o m i n g
E d i t i o n of
The Johnsonian
F e b . 15,1993
Reserve your
advertising

space now!

Call 323-3419 for details.
Get i n t o u c h n o w ,
b e f o r e it's too late!

Police Beat
POLICE BEAT is a weekly column featured through the
collaboration of the Winthrop University Police Department and
The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide
Winthrop students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime
and criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the
surrounding community.

Public Safety Forum
From the standpoint of crimes being committed, January was
a comparatively quiet month. For this we can all be grateful.
When the crime rate decreases we all feel safer. But we must
not allow ourselves to become complacent. Because a crime
isn't happening doesn't mean it can't happen. It can. Good
safety measures are a must at all times. The Public Safety
Department offers safety programs and presentations upon
request to any size group. Call us at ext. 3333.

"To prevent crime, people have to know that
the possibility of crime exists."
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Spring
Job Fair

Saturday, February 6
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
At the park!
Talk with department
representatives including:

Food Service, Merchandise, Rides,
Games, Admissions, Entertainment, etc.

Cherry Road, 366-3149

SCREENPRINTINC
COMPLETE ART

DEPARTMENT
SPECIALIZED PRINTING ON:
n T-SHIRTS s
A SWEATSHIRTS o
$<>4 Sfoit*
TOWELS

CAPS

JACKETS
TOTEBAqS
APRONS
TMBUQlDWXCf

324-0443
146 LAUREL ST
ROCK HILL. S.C
NEXT TO F»£NC)LY GRILL

rfe-fi

?

•TAN
WORM)?
Tanning
Salon

DN
IHER BUFFET
At the Pizza Inn all-you-can-eat dinner buffet, there's no limit to
the amount of delicious pizza, pasta, stromboli, salad, garlic bread and
dessert you can enjoy. Join us for dinner every Sunday, Monday &
Tuesday evening from 5:00 to 9:00 for the best value in town.

Guys & Gals, You Deserve The Best!
Come To...

Find out about special benefits
Apply and interview on
the spot

Beat The Rush?
Apply in person, NOW, at the
Paramount's Carowinds Employment Office. Office hours are
Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
For more information please call
(704) 587-9006 or (803) 548-5300
ext. 2006.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Tuition hike
unacceptable
Those little whispers are
starting again—those murmurs
that start floating around every
year about this time. Administrators are considering raising tuition for yet another year.
Tuition increases don't surprise most students anymore. It
would be more shocking if tuition
did not increase one year. Students, after all, should expect to
pay high tuition and feesforquality education, shouldn't they?
No, they should not.
The students and their parents are already paying a high
price for education with their tax
dollars — dollars that pay the
salaries of state legislators who
are supposed to safeguard public education. It is painfully obvious, however, that legislators
have not made funding for higher

education a priority.
To make matters worse,
Winthrop officials are not adequately searching for solutions
to the budget problem. It is all
too easy to let students pick up
the tab.
Students, however, are
weary of this mentality and they
can't afford another tuition increase. Students should write
letters to their state legislators
to pressure them to better fund
public higher education.
Furthermore, students need
to pressure the administration,
the Board of Trustees in particular, to find alternative ways to
deal with this budget crisis.
The administration should
not be allowed to create yet another financial burden for the
students.

Anderson explains intentions
Thanks to all who have of letter printed two weeks ago

Editorial note:

helped Matt Turner
Much has been written and
continues to be written about the
efforts to help Winthrop student
Matt Turner, who recently underwent livertransplant surgery.
Despite all the words, some
of them which have been quite

harsh, there are many people
out there who are helping. There
are people who are donating their
time and their money to assist
Matt and his family. To everyone
who has helped, thank you. Matt
would appreciate it.

Letter policy reminder
The Johnsonian's new policy concerning letters
to the editor requires that letters be no more than
one double-spaced typewritten page. Letters
longer than this cannot be printed. Please
remembers, as always, letters to the editor must
be signed and include the author's phone number.

Editor
H. Gary Wade Jr.
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Jessica Brown
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that, I thank you. If you cannot, I pity you.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank those of
be with her husband. Dona- you who have helped matt and
tions to the Matt Turner Fund Jan and their families, and
are her sole source of income, those of you who are in the
and that source is pathetically process of helping—especially
weak at the moment.
Dan and Jeannie Woods, Tom
Not only do the Turners Webb, Lee Anne at the Bookneed financial assistance, they store, Lee at Career Services,
need it now.
John Hartness, Adam Tesh, th e
My remarks were not Rock Hill Little Theatre Board
meant to be taken personally; of Directors, David Rudik, and
they were meant to raise aware- the entire Johnsonian staff.
ness of the problem. I was, am, Thank you. Anyone may still
and will continue to take a send donations to the Matt
stand for what I believe in and Turner Fund, P.O. Box 4707
try to help my friend—regard- CRS, Rock Hill, S.C., 29732.
less ofhow thatmay affect frag- Please.
ile egos. If you can understand
Aaron David Anderson

Letter to the Editor

Think upon this...

THEi

JOHNSONIAN

Spotlight Editor
Walter E. Mondo

Two weeks ago I composed
a letter to the editor criticizing
certain organizations for their
apathy toward Matt and Jan
Turner's plight. Several people
took these remarks personally,
which is unfortunate.
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi said they were "offended,"
and Ali Evans implied she
wanted to have nothing to do
with anything I was "involved
in" even if it could help her
sorority sister. I am afraid they
have missed the point entirely.
The object here is to help
Matt and Jan Turner and their
families using whatever means
are necessary to communicate
the severity of their need. Jan
Turner had to give up her job to

Chief Photographer
Matthew Mink

The Johnsonian is published weekly by Winthrop University students for Winthrop University students,
(acuity, stall and alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the opinions ol the editorial stall. The opinions expressed do not
necessarily relleo those ol the administration, faculty, staff or students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect the opinions of Ihe author and do not necessarily represent the
views of The Johnsonian staff.
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning any tcpic, Winthrop-related or not. letters
must be received by 5 p.m. Friday before publication. The editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters
for space. Letters longer than one double-spaced typewritten page cannot be printed. All letters must be
typed for clarity, and include the author's name, signature and phone number. The Johnsonian has the right
to withold names if there is achancoof undue hostility to the author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
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Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill. S.C. 29733
(803)323-3410
Ad/Fu line: (803) 323-3686
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Each student can help
Turner in a unique way
by Amy Reynolds
Columnist
In the Buddhist philosophy there is a
notion that people must follow their own
paths without expecting others to be exactly
like them. In other words, we cannot shove
our way of doing things down the throats of
others. We cannot perform a certain action,
and then expect everyone else to conform to
this action. We cannot make others understand or see things in the same light that we
ourselves see them. As soon as we do, we stir
hatred and division which is, in itself, the
most corrosive ingredient of all.
I do not wish to twist, the issue concerning
Matt Turner's illness any more than it has
been twisted already on the pages of this
newspaper, but I do feel that the issue is proof
that when we expect every person to perform
an act in the same way we ourselves perform
it, we are defeating our original motive. We

are diminishing the very thought and integrity of what we preach. We are performing
the role of a dictator, and in the end we are
hurting not only those we condemn but also
ourselves.
Everyone on this campus is aware that
Matt Turner is in need of financial assistance, but this need must not become a
dividing force among Winthrcn students.
Our "compassion" for the Turn er family must
not become a vessel full of our differences. It
must not become a pedestal from which we
sling hatred and stereotypes.
Anything, therefore, that is done by
Winthrop students for Matt and his family
must be done with an open heart that accepts what others do in their own way, without selfish expectation or martyrdom. We
add our light to the sum of light, and we must
realize that all of us do this in our own
unique way.
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Letters to the Editor
Troublefield clarifies misunderstanding
We, Troublefield, would
like to correct an inaccuracy
published in the Jan. 20issue
of The Johnsonian. The misunderstanding was regarding
a performance during RUSH
week. What was printed in
The Johnsonian was that we
intended to donate all proceeds of that party to Matt
Turner and his wife. This was
not the case - in fact, it was
never our intention. We do
plan to donate proceeds from

our Scandal's show (Feb. 2) to
Matt Turner.
Our plan is, and had been
since the beginning, that we
will use the money for the party
to pay for the board we rented
at that party and the board
that we rented for a show at
Mannequins.
The profits from the show
two Fridays ago, in turn, will
go to pay for the expenses at
Scandal's. Money cleared at
Scandal's on Feb. 2 will be split

between our loan obligations
and Matt Turner's donation.
We apologize for any misunderstanding, but insist to
those who paid to see us last
week that the money will be
going to Matt. We designed
this "money-roll" set-up to
insure the most benefit for
Matt. Again, our intention
was never to mislead anyone
and we are sorry for the discrepancy.
Troublefield

Reader astounded by quote
in story about textbooks

While reading the Jan. 27, required to buy a paperback
1993, edition of The Johnso- workbook that sold for $32.60
nian, I noticed Janet Brindle's at the Bookworm. I'm not sure
article, "Ritual of buying, sell- what textbooks he was thinking back textbooks leave stu- ing about when he said they
dents angry."
average $23. It must have been
I can't believe that David the ones they sell outside on
Parrish, of the Bookworm, ac- that rinky-dink bookshelf, or
tually said, "The average cost maybe he was thinking of the
of a textbook is approximately bargain price of $23 he'll pay
$23." I don't know about every- us to buy back those used textone else, but my textbooks are books.
usually closer to $50!
Jay Ragin
In fact this semester I was
MBA student

Rudik commends efforts r
to help Turner, reiterates Order your
purpose of first letter
it's too late

Dear Editor,
I am not intent on rabblerousing again. Rather, I wish
to pass along some well-deserved praise for Winthrop
community efforts to assist
Matt and Jan Turner For the
most part, response to my previous letter has been good, especially from campus Greek
organizations.
However, it seems that
some clarifications is also necessary regarding my previous
letter. Let me begin by stating
that contrary what Ali Evans
read into my letter, I made no
mention of Chi Omega specifically. I know only a couple of
their members well enough to
recognize on sight, and therefore, I did not feel qualified to
address their organization in
my letter. (If Ms. Evans would
prefer not to participate in any
fund-raiser that Aaron or I take

part in, that is her prerogative,
but she apparently missed the
point of our letters. I offer no
apologies to the Chi Omegas,
because I have neither said nor
done anything to them to desecrate their collective reputation.)
In simplestlanguage, what
we attempted to do was to wake
up the community to the need
for assistance. However, it is
imperative that any conflict
this matter has created be put
aside so that the Turners can
be helped by all who care about
them.
If you are helping quietly,
a quiet thanks is offered. But
quite frankly, these efforts
should be more visible. Everyone wants to help, and you,
Matt's brothers, could and
should be spearheading that
effort.
David Rudik

yearbook before
to purchase one.

TATLER

Name:
Social Security #:.
Home address:
Year:
I understand that the cost of the yearbook is
$15, which will be billed to my account.
If I want it mailed to my home address the
cost is $18.
Signature

RSA Spirit Night
Come out to the game tonight to
support your residence hall and
earn five Cassens Cup points.
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Voice major finalist in district
Metropolitan Opera auditions
by Rachael Scalf
Copy Editor
When senior voice major
Jeannie Plaice learned she had
been chosen as one of the finalists of the 1993 District Metropolitan Opera Auditions held
Jan. 23 in Columbia, S.C., her
reaction was of great surprise.
"I was at least three years
younger than any of the other
singers. I didn't expect to win,"
the soprano said.
Plaice, whose career aim is
to sing opera, has had to work
hard to get where she is. Since
she entered Winthrop's vocal
program four years ago, Plaice
has studied under the guidance of professors Jerry Helton,
Lorraine Gorrel and Kay
Irmiter, who is Plaice's present
instructor.
Irmiter said she was proud
of her student whose voice she
described as being more mature than most 21-year-olds.
"At such a young age,
(Jeannie)hasthe self-discipline
to get up in a nervous situation
and give a good performance,"
Irmiter said.

Photo by Matthew Mink

Plaice and her daughter on the steps of Byrnes
For theMet Auditions, Plaice, who works full-time as a
nanny in Rock Hill, had to prepare five operatic arias in several languages.
By winning the contest,
Plaice and two other district
finalists received cash awards

of $350 and earned the chance
to compete later this month in
the Regional Metropolitan Opera Auditions in Atlanta. If
she succeeds there, Plaice
could move on to the final competition which is held annually in New York City.

Lecture on aging first in series
by Kristin A. Craine
Special to The Johnsonian
Everyone wants to live for
a long time. On Jan. 28, Dr.
Jim Johnston gave a lecture
called "Aging in the Twentyfirst Century in the Pursuit of
the Fountain of Youth" to shed
some light on how to prolong
life.
Johnston's lecture was the
first in a series of lectures on
aging that will be presented at
Winthrop on aging. The next
lecture will be presented by
Dr. Alan Greco on Feb. 22.

Johnston's theme focused we are unable to fix what is
on the biological aspect of ag- wrong. But, we no longer die of
ing. Agingis directly related to the same things as we did in
genetics. Theoretically, if you the 1900s, such as pneumonia
have parents that have a long and tuberculosis. This is
life, then so will you.
largely due to the development
Johnston discussed a of penicillin. Now, we die of
couple of theories as to why things such as heart disease
aging occurs that are related and cancer.
to genetics.
According to Johnston, the
He briefly described pro- longest anyone can be expected
grammed cell death in which to live is around 110 years.
that cells simply stop copying However, you can extend your
DNA, or genetic material.
mortality by good nutrition,
Johnston simplified things but, surprisingly not by exerby saying that we die because cising.

Cultural 'Events
Date Time Event
Feb. 3

7 p.m.

Feb 6

9 a.m.4 p.m.

Feb. 8
Feb. 8

7 p.m.
8 p.m.

Feb. 9-11 8 p.m.

Arts education policies
to be topic of lecture
by Debra Hamilton
Staff Writer
What is being done in the
state of South Carolina to improve the quality of education? Dr. Barbara Nielsen,
State Superintendent of Education, has developed what is
termed Frameworks. They
are policy drafts of innovative approaches to teaching
math, foreign language, visual and performing arts, science, health and safety, language arts, history and social
studies, lastly, physical education.
The policies, in draftform,
are sent to legislators, school
boards, principals, teachers,
universities and colleges and
community
businesses
around the state. This is what
is called field review and will
be collected at the end of the
month.
The responses will be
analyzed and revisions will
be made. Then they go before
the State Board of Education
for adoption. Currently the
first three, math, foreign language and visual and performing arts are in field review.
Dr. Margaret Johnson,
associate professor of Art and
Design is the co-chair of the
Visual and Performing Arts
writing team. "If the Visual
and Performing Arts document is adopted by the state
then the children in schools
will be doing more than sim-

ply creating art. They'll be
studying its history, some
manner ofesthetics and criticism. In music it will be
more than simply performing. It will be more about
history and the students will
be able to critique what they
are doing," said Johnson.
This is the purpose for
the lecture being provided
by Dr. Mai garet Johnson entitled, "The South Carolina
Visual and Performing Arts
Curriculum Framework,
What it is and what it means
for art education. It is scheduled for Wed, Feb 3 at 7 p.m.
in 119 Rutledge.
Her purpose for this lecture is to inform those interested in becoming art, music, dance and drama teachers. But this will also be
informative for everyone who
has an interest, love and
passion for these areas. Parents may want to attend to
hear more on how this will
impact the public school children of South Carolina.
Johnson has been at
Winthrop for 6 years teaching Art Education.
She is also the president
of the South Carolina Art
Education Association. She
has been selected to receive
the Southeast Higher Education Award from the National Art Education Association. To add to her accomplishments, she is also a
proud grandmother.

Don't Miss...

P r e l u d e to a Kiss
Place

Lecture: "The South Carolina
Rutledge
Visual and Performing Arts
119
Curriculum Framework: What
it is and What it means for Art
Education" by Margaret Johnson
Workshop by Bowater on environ. Dink. Aud.
awareness and paper making
techniques for classroom teachers
Fine Arts Series Preview Lecture Kin. Aud.
Fine Arts Series: King's Singers Byrnes
Tickets available from Dinkins
Staged Reading of play " In
ATS
Splendid Error"

For information regarding changes, additions, or
cancellations, call the Cultural Events Hotline at 4636, line 1

presented by

Main Street Theater
138 E. Main Street
Rock Hill

Feb. 5 and 6
8 p.m.
Tickets available at theMain, Fort Mill, and
Lake V/ylie Branches of the York County Public
Library, the Bookworm or by calling the theater
at 328-2161
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Newcomb achieves success in career diversity
by Walter E. Mondo
Spotlight Editor
Wilburn Newcomb is Winthrop's grants office director.
His background includes different professions and very
diverse activities that makes
Newcomb quite unique.
Necomb went to college in
Cincinnati where he attended
the Cincinnati Conservatory.
He was a singer studying composing and graduated with a
bachelor's in music with honors. Then , Newcomb went to
Indiana University to obtain
his master's in musicology.
Later he was granted a
Fulbright scholarship to study
in Germany at the University
of Gottingen where he obtained
his doctorate. Newcomb's German experience was a turning
point in his career and his life.
Already familiar with the German language, he studied for
five years before arriving in
Gottingen. Newcomb feelsthat
things turned out pretty well
in Germany.
"I was lucky I studied there
because I learned the standard
high German dialect. Even the
maids speak high German
there," Newcomb said.
His German dissertation,
"English Lute Music of
Shakespeare Time," was published by Baren Reiter, known
to be one of the biggest Euro-

pean publishers in music.
Then from 1962 to 1974, he
was a professor of musicology
and German philology, the
study of written literary texts,
in universities such as Tennessee Tech, Penn State University, Ohio State, the State University of New York, and
Victoria University (British
Columbia).
During his teaching years,
Newcomb published two books
in musicology and many schol-

arly articles in journals and grades became debased like
encyclopedias in French, En- cheap medal coins," Newcomb
glish and German.
said.
Another reason for stopBut, in 1974, Newcomb
decided to drop out of academia. ping teaching was Newcomb's
"It was a terrible time to intolerance of academic incombe teaching in the late sixties petence. Then he took a saband early seventies because of batical year to "regain (his)
the students unrest and the sanity from 'academentia.'
It was time for a new caVietnam war protest. Nobody
wanted to study. Academic reer direction and Newcomb
standards went to hell, aca- chose technical journalism. In
demic requirements were fact, this was not a big career
dropped everywhere, and change because Newcomb was

already an expert in writing.
Between 1974 and 1976, he got
a job at the Herald in Rock Hill,
where he wrote business and
sports articles as well as cultural reviews. Based on this
experience, Newcomb was
hired full-time by a New York
based trade newspaper,
Women's Wear Daily. There he
filled the position of Charlotte
correspondent between 1976
and 1980.
"It was difficult because I
didn't know too much about
textiles and it took me a year to
be familiar with the technical
side of the business," he explained.
Later, Newcomb became a
corresponding editor for Textile World ( a McGraw' Hill
publication) and the chief editor of Atlanta-based publication America'sTextile"(American Textile International).
TireJ of commuting from Atlanta to Edgemoor, S.C., every
weekend to see his wife and
family, he left the position in
1986. "I wanted to spend more
time with my family and I also
wanted a less hectic life,"
Newcomb said.
His job there was complex.
He traveled to Paris, Hannover,
Milan, Osaka and other cities
every year to visit machineiy
See NEWCOMB, pg. 15

Commitment to history gives Kennedy cultural experience
by Walter E. Mondo
Spotlight Editor
Dr. Michael Kennedy is
professor and chair of the history department.
'Mickey,' as his friends
like to call him is a native of
Texas,fromWaco to be exact.
He obtained his bachelor of
arts in history at Baylor University. But what you probably don't know is t h a t
Kennedy was a football player
for Baylor, where he played
guard. Kennedy recalls his
football years as his best extracurricular memories.
Kennedy did his graduate studies atTulane University in New Orleans, obtaining his doctorate in history in
1970.
That same year Kennedy
came to Winthrop.
Why did he come to Winthrop?
"All of the job opportunities were in this part of the
country," he said.
In fact, he had to choose
from three openings, one in
Virginia, one in Tennessee,
and one at Winthrop.
But, Kennedy is also a
traveler and a French Histo-

rian.

Although he has spent

much time researching in
France, he has had the opportunity to visit Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Germany and
Luxembourg.
In France, he has spent
most ofhis time in the different
departments, in the archives
and the libraries where the
precious information he was
looking for were found.
In 1968, Kennedy lived in
Marseilles with his wife, and
he has returned to France on
four occasions, travelling by
train all around the country.
During his scholarly career, Kennedy has devoted
most of his research efforts to
the Jacobin Clubs ofthe French
Revolution.
From his research, he has
written three books.
"The Jacobin Club of
Marseilles 1790-1794," published in 1973 by Cornell University Press, and a two-volume work entitled "The Jacobin
Clubs of the French Revolution," published by Princeton
University Press.
When he remembers his
research work, Kennedy admits:
"I don't know of a single
good memory but rather of wonderful memories of very nice

French people and a nice countryside."
Talkingabout students, he
thinks that the quality of students has improved in recent
years, the evidence being the
higher SAT scores.
"We should congratulate
the administration and the admissions office for their success in raising standards,"
Kennedy said. However,
Kennedy wanted to emphasize
that he "has always had some
very good students in his

The history department
has remained roughly the same
size for the past 23 years, but
Kennedy feels that the department is understaffed and that
one or two additional full-time
professors are needed.
The classes are big and the
department cannot offer
enough courses to completely
cover the field of history.
"With budget cuts, chances
of getting new staff members
are weak," Kennedy said.
Finally, Kennedy said:
"We have a very good department.
The members of the history department do a good job
in the classroom and provide a
good quality education."

Dr. Kennedy
Chair of the History Department
French Historian

Photo by Matthew Mink

Do you know an interesting person who should appear on
the spotlight page. If you do, please call us at 323-3419.

'Entertainment
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American Music Awards
all show, no substance
by Scott H. Whlddon
beries" from certain well-deEntertainment Writer
serving recipients. Not once,
My editor called me to as- but twice, did the pre-teen, ccnsign my story. I was anxious. fusingly-dressed rappers Kris
A new college band breaking Kross beat out Arrested Develinto the forefront? Winthrop opment in the soul categories.
finally springingfor a good con- Maybe they'll "Miss The Bus"
cert this semester? An all Se- and score another award, reattle-tour playing double-dates placing, yet again, a group with
in club dives across America? a message slightly more movDare I dream?
ing and controversial than
"Cover the American Mu- "Daddy-mack will make you
sic Awards on TV this week," jump."
she said. The words rolled like
Michael Jackson was nomisludge through a sewer grate. nated forfiveseparate awards.
"No concert coverage? No Isn't this just one more than
local club action?" I was grasp- the number of facial surgeries
ing for any excuse I could get. he's had? It doesn't matter if
But it was too late. My sen- he's black or white. He was
tence had not been pardoned. I sandblasted a nice shade of
looked for the remote for my mauve.
television and hoped for the
The live performances were
best.
equally entertaining. Billy Ray
All of rock's superstars Cyrus crooned away after rewere in attendance. The for- ceiving his "Favorite Country"
mal Euro-style suits, the dia- award, thanking the lyrical
monds and pearls, the stretch genius of the writer who gave
limousines, everything dressed us the immortal classic "Achy,
to the nines.
Breaky Heart."
Unfortunately,
that
Bon Jovi blessed the audiseemed to be the ever-present ence with "Bed of Roses," anthemefortheevening'sagenda: other power ballad that caall show, no substance.
ressed my ears like a small
Allow me to quickly run power tool. And, despite the
down some selected highlights. multi-thousand dollar sound
Mariah Carey graced the stage system, Metallica once again
to receive the "Favorite Pop- had their monstrous sound reRock Artist" award while Patti duced to a water-thin hum.
LaBelle scammed the rhythm (Notice there is no award for
and blues category. Both "Best Sound Crew.")
speeches can be summed up in
The evening did have its
a few words: "Thank you, redeeming moments. Reba Mike Rayburn
blahblahblah, gigglegiggle, I McEntire received a well-decan't believe I won this. Thank served award for "Favorite Feyou again." Snore.
male Country Artist." Pearl
The evening's festivities
continued with several "robSee AWARDS, pg. 11

Photo courtesy of DSU

Rayburn to perform classic covers,
originals in free concert Friday night

The Reel Review
Nowhere to Run
by Camellia Shuler
Features Writer
Remember "Universal Soldier," the movie with muscular
androids starring Jean-Claude
van Damme?
Well, the Belgian actor is
back and better than ever in
his new action-packed flick
"Nowhere to Run," in which he
portrays, Sam, a fugitive on
the run who befriends a young
boy, Mookie.
The movie opens with Sam
on a prison bus passing through
a long interstate near a village
in California. Suddenly a red
automobile speeds pa st the bus
and swerves in front of it causing the bus to overturn.
The driver of the red car
then orders the police officer to
release the prisoners, including Sam.
A couple of days later, while
hiding out at a nearby lake,
Sam is introduced to Mookie's
young sister, Bree, just before
their mother, Clydie, calls them
into the house.
Later in the movie, Sam

realizes that Clydie and the
other villagers are being
forced to sell their land to a
corporation seeking financial
gains.
One attempt made by the
developers to gain land was by
burning a neighboring
villager's barn. In this scene,
Sam helps the farmer free the
horses and prevents the whole
village from being destroyed
when he stops the fire from
spreading to gallons of propane.
As in other van Damme
movies, the actor reveals his
well-defined body and effective, fighting techniques.
In the conclusion of "Nowhere to Run," Sam is on his
way to the border of Mexico
when he realizes that Clydie
and Mookie need him more
than ever.
After Sam defends Clydie
and the villagers from the developer, police from a neighboring town arrive and Sam
realizes that there was nowhere for him to run.

by Janet A. Brlndle
Staff Writer
Who drives a blue Toyota
van and travels with his pet
ferret named "fish head?" It is
recording
artist
and
songwriter, Mike Rayburn,
who will perform on Fri., Feb. 5
at 9 p.m in Dinkins ATS. Admission is free.
Rayburn has received

seven National Association of
Campus Activities (NACA)
awards including 1990 Campus Entertainer of the Year
and several nominations for
Small Concert Entertainer of
the Year in the past three years.
His versatile repertoire features songs of Jimmy Buffet,
The Eagles, The Beatles, REM
and Simon and Garfunkel. He

also has a number of original
songs which have attained
popularity in recent years.
His charm and humor
grabbed the audience and his
talent would not let go," a reporter from The Waubonsee
Insight said.
Tony Hill, of Bridgewater
College said, "Rayburn is an
See RAYBURN, pg. 11

Band and fraternity aimed to help
Turner with concert proceeds
Joel Colquitt
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity and a
Features Writer
senior at Winthrop, underwent
There has been some con- an emergency liver transplant
fusion regarding the Jan. 20 last month in Omaha, Neb. As
Troublefield concert at the Pi a result, Matt's family has sufKappa Phi house. Pi Kappa fered severe financial loss in
Phi submitted an announce- order to pay the medical bills
ment in the Jan. 20 issue of incurred by his surgery and
The Johnsonian stating that ; hospital care.
Troublefield was going to play
Troublefield, as stated in
that very night at 9 p.m. for a their letter to the editor in this
$1 cover charge. The an- week's Johnsonian, was unnouncement was followed aware that any of the money
with the phrase, T h e proceeds raised at the Jan. 20 concert
from this party will goto help was to go to Turner. John
our brother, Matt Turner."
Warnick, a member of
Turner, a member of the Troublefield, said that no one

in the band had authorized
that all of the money was to go
to Turner.
"i was told that the money
was going to Matt ai 4 o'clock
the afternoon of the Pi Kappa
Phi concert," Warnick said.
"That was the first I heard
about i t "
Warnick iaid that an
agreement was made between
Troublefield and Pi Kappa Phi
that $80 would go to pay for
the sound equipment the band
would use atthe Pi Kappa Phi
See HELP, pg. 11
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RAYBURN DSU set to open Black History Month Continued
from pg. 10
with concerts this Saturday night
entertainer in every sense of
by Janet A. Brindle
Staff Wwriter
DSU will kick off AfricanAmerican History Month on
Sat., Feb. 6 at 9 p.m. atDinkins
ATS. Admission is free.
A local a capella group,
Promise, will start the show off
with a set of classic gospel
music. Thefive-membergroup
is comprised of Rock Hill residents and some Winthrop students. The leader of the group
is Elton Johnson, a graduate*
assistant at Winthrop.
The group has performed
in local churches, at a Kwanzaa
celebration andatthe Pilgrim's
Inn benefit last October.
The Washingtons will take
over the show next. This husband and wife duo, from
Summerton, SC, will inspire
you with their interpretation

HELP
Continued from pg. 10
party. Any lefl-over money
would go into a collective fund,
raised solely by Troublefield
for Turner, who is a good friend
of the band members. Along
with donations made by audience members at recent
Troublefield concerts (approximately $40), the band's collection will also include approxim ately $ 100 raised at their Feb.
2 concert at Scandals.
Warnick said that around
$90 was raised at the Pi Kappa
Phi party, leaving about $10 to
go to Turner and his family
(roughly 11% of the money
raised.)
A corrected announcement
appears in the aforementioned
letter from Troublefield.
Beth Preston, a sophomore
at Winthrop and one of the

1 IttA
Photo courtesy of DSU

The Washingtons

of traditional Afro-American
spirituals.
They alsohave a repertoire
which includes patriotic num-

the word.
Mike's songs, stories and
personality mesh to create a
performance capable of captivating any audience."
This sushi lover also has a
songwriting contract with
SONY/TREE publishing in
Nashville.
Rayburn's first performance was in the sixth grade,
when he performed his rendition of Olivia Newton-John's
"Let Me Be There."
Rayburn's least favorite

song is "Secret Lovers" by Atlantic Starr, and he was influenced by Captain Kangaroo,
Spiderman, Richard Simmons
and Liber ace.
Actually, he is interested
in Mike Cross, Jim Croce,
Lynard Skynard and the
Eagles.
When Rayburn is not playing guitar, riding his bicycle or
making people laugh, he is completing work on his second album with the help of several
talented performers.

AWARDS
Continued from pg. 10

bers, songs from Broadway
musicals and hit movies such
as "Porgy and Bess," and "The
Sound of Music."

Jam snatched two awards received by drummer Dave
Abbruzee. Metallica, going
against the grain as usual by
showing up to the awards ceremony in black jeans and tshirts, dedicated their award
students who attended the Jan. wanted to make it clear that to the fans.
A special tribute was given
20 Pi Kappa Phi party, was not one penny from the
unaware that only a portion of Troublefield concert was kept to the late concert promoter,
the fun ds were going to Turner. by the band or Pi Kappa Phi. Bill Graham, who turned San
"All night long, as far as I The fraternity is planning fu- Francisco's Filmore West and
knew, the money was going to ture events to help Turner, New York's Filmore East into
Matt," Preston said. "(Mem- about which Smith declined to premier rock venues during the
late sixties. Stephen Stills
bers of Pi Kappa Phi) made specify.
Troublefield is also plan- played an acoustic tune in his
several announcements for evhonor.
Unfortunately, the
eryone to pay the cover charge ning future concerts and other
because it was going to Matt." events to help Turner and his
Eric Smith, president of Pi family.
"The main idea," said
Kappa Phi, disagreed that their
announcement was mislead- Warnick, "is to help Matt, not
to
promote
the band or any
ing.
"Proceeds doesn't mean fraternity."
every dollar that comes through
the door," Smith said. "I knew
from the very beginning that
all the money would not go to
help Matt, as I'm sure every•
body would."
Smith also said that he

evening's line-up failed to compare to Graham's concert billings.
The American Music
Awards failed to recognize
what really fuels the rock industry, whatgivesitaface and
a name rather than a mindless
entity. All controversy was
kept
to white
bread
meanderings, and alternative
venues werehardly mentioned
at all. Perhaps the Grammy
Awards might reveal a few
weeks from now a more realistic picture of last year's rock
scene.

Winthrop Information Hotlines:

Friendly

Donate money to help
refurbish Sims
aquarium.
•iakX

Drop by
Sims 112
for more
information.

"York County's But Chtiuburttr"

'I
M-Fri
Sal S am - 2:30 pm

LAUREL ST. 3 2 7 - 4 0 0 7 K

323 4-FUN
323 INFO

Get the latest information on
Athletics, Recreational Sports,
Cultural events, or DSU
entertainment.
UPDATED DAILY

Buy- Sell-Trade
Used CDs and tapes
Also - great prices on new CDs and tapes!

Woody's M u s i c
1019 Charlotte Ave.
Across from Harris Teeter

324-WOOD

Have a hot. delicious, made-just-for-you
pizza-delivered right tb your Residence. Hall
. . . in 30 minutes or'less GUARANTEED or
we II take S3 00 cfl your order.

MEDIUM
LARGE
MOPPING PIZZA ! 1-TOPPING PIZZA
$5.99 w wmwm $7.99 w
mm
g i l l ] 324-7666
\Mm
324-7666 |
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Eagles split first two games
of current home stand
By Brad Bryant
Sports Editor
After notching one of their
most impressive victories of the
season Saturday night against
league leader Towson State the
Winthrop University men's
basketball team dropped their
second game in a week to the
University of Maryland- Baltimore County.
The Eagles were defeated
Monday night 85-76 by the
Retrievers in the Coliseum after falling to UMBC 99-93 last
Monday in Baltimore.
The Eagles were victim to
a barrage of three-pointers,
most of them by Retriever
guard Skip Saunders. UMBC
connected on 11 of 14 treys
while Saunders was four of five.
The Retrievers knock-out
blow also came by virtue of the
three. UMBC connected on six
straight threes to stretch a
seven point lead to 16 mid way
through the second half.
Winthrop w&s able to battle
back and cut the Saad to two
with a minute and 19 seconds
left on a LaShawn Coulter layup, but just could not overcome
the deficit.

"We're disappointed (in the
loss), but we don't have anything to be ashamed of," Eagle
head coach Dan Kenney said.
"We lost the game, but did an
outstanding job."
Winthrop was led Monday
night by Coulter who had 17
points, five rebounds and four
steals.
Eddie Gay chipped in 16
points and Mike Fayed had 15
points and six assists.
Mark Hailey also added
13 points and eight rebounds.
In Saturday night's win
over Towson State the Eagles
hit on all cylinders in claiming
a 90-78 victory.
Winthrop did a better job
defensively than in their first
outing against the Tigers
espically on theTSUbackcourt
of Devin Boyd and Scooter
Alexander who scored 26 and
22 points respectively.
This time around the Eagle
defense forced the backcourt
tandem into a 13 for 41 shooting night from the floor.
The Eagles were led by
Coulter who had 27 points.
Gay also had a strong
game with 23 points 8nd 18

rebounds.
Hailey added 11 and Carlo
Wilkins 12, also point guard
Mike Fayed had a career high
12 assists.
The Eagles return to action tonight against UNCAsheville in the Coliseum.
The game will be the last
in a three- game home stand
for the Eagles who will then
travel to Radford and Liberty.
Winthrop defeated the
Bulldogs earlier this season 7975 in Asheville. The Eagles
trailed by 17 points with ten
minutes left but were able to
come back and get the win.
The game will be an important one for the Eagles who
will try to stay in the upper
echelon of the Big South Conference.
Fayed said, "We felt like it
(UMBC game) was a game we
should have won, but losing it
makes this next game more
important."
Kenney added, "It will be a
real challenge for us to get up,
but I want stand for anything
less."
Photo by Matthew Mink
The game begins at 7:30 Carlo Wilkins lays one In during Saturday night's 90-78 Big
p.m. in the Coliseum.
South Confernce victory over Towson St.

WINTHROP

Lady Eagles' Big South victory halts losing streak

Photo by RobOuzts

Stephanie Flnley hustles after a UNC-Charlotte player In Wednesday night's 90-43 loss.

Upcoming Lady Eagles home games:
Feb. 8 versus Liberty 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 10 versus Furrnan 7:30 p.m.

by Jamie Sims
Sports Writer
The Winthrop University
Lady Eagles were able to snap
a four-game losing streak in a
victory over Towson State.
However, they fell behind early
and were unable to catch up in
the other two games played
this week.
The Lady Eagles turned in
an impressive performance
Saturday night over
Towson State by defeating
them 87-68. Junior Revonda
Whitley, a 5-10 forward from
Pantego, NC., scored a careerhigh 33 points.
Whitley's total was four
points short of the school
record.
Carmen Thomas, a sophomore forward from Norfolk,
Va., scored 16 points. While
freshman Stephanie Finley
added 13 points and 11 rebounds.
On Wednesday the Lady
Eagles were defeated by the
University of North CarolinaCharlotte 90-43.
The Lady Eagles were slow
getting started as they only
shot 24 percent from the field
in the first half.
Kathi Weaver, a 5-8 guard
from Rock Hill, scored 8 points.
Also scoring 8 points was Kara
Harkness, a junior from Solon,

OH.
In their second Big South
game of the week the Lady
Eagles were not as fortunate
as they fell to the University of
Maryland Baltimore County
78-46.
This game was another
case of the Lady Eagles not
being able to get started. The
halftime score was 43-14.
The leading scorer was
Whitley with 18. Finley led the
team in rebounds with 10 and
also contributed 16 points.
Revonda Whitley who
scored 33 points in one game
and 18 in another iast week,
was named honorable mention
BigSouth Conference player of
the week on Monday.
Coach
Germaine
McAuley's Lady Eagles are 412 overall and 3-5 in BigSouth
Conference play.
The Lady Eagles will return to action Thursdcy night
as they travel to Asheville, NC
to take on BSC foe UNCAsheville at 7:30 p.m..
Then they will return
home for a two game stay as
they will play two non-conference games.
The first on Monday
against Liberty and then next
Wednesday against Furman
University, a Southern Conference powerhouse.
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Hunger Run to help community, world

Whitley

fiteph0,

°

Fayed

Whitley and Fayed receive
Player of the Week honors
This week's Johnsonian
Players of the Week are, from
the women's team Revonda
Whitley and from the men's
team Mike Fayed.
Whitley, a junior from
Pantego, N.C., had two impressive games this week
against Towson State and the
University of Maryland-Baltimore County.
Against UMBC Whitley
led the Lady Eagles with 18
points on eight of 16 shooting
from the field and two of four
from the foul line.
In Saturday's 87-68 win
against Towson State Whitley
exploded for 33 points. It was
a career high for her and the
most points scored by a Lady

Eagle this year.
For her efforts Whitley
was also named honorable
mention Big South Conference player of the week.
Fayed,fromRoanoke Va.,
also put together impressive
back to back games this week
in leading the Eagles to a 9078 victory over Towson State
and in the 85-79 loss to
UMBC.
In Monday night's loss
Fayed finished with 15 points
and six assists. Against TSU
he finished with 12 assists
which was a career high for
him.
Fayed is in his secondyear
of running the point for the
Eagles and is always making

Newcomb — —

By Carolina de Freitas
Special to The Johnsonian
The thirteenth annual
Alyce T. Guettler Hunger Run
will begin at Dinkins Student
Center Sat., Feb. 6, said race
director and math professor Dr.
Ed Guettler.
The event is held in
memory of Guettler's wife
Alyce T. Guettler, who was a
teacher and a respected person
in the Rock Hill community.
The race will begin at 10
a.m., and the race course goes
from Winthrop campus to
Cherry Park.

Donations received from
the Hunger Run have helped
to fight hunger and underdevelopment. The race has benefited several countries in the
Horn of East Africa, Central
America, the Middle East and
the Soviet Union.
This race has helped by
providing materials to repair
homes in the sea island communities of South Carolina for
more than three years, where
Winthrop students give their
first week of summer vacation
to help repair damaged housing.

More than $25,000 has
been raised over the years
through the Alyce T. Guettler
Hunger Run.
Half of this amount is being used to support local agencies in York County, such as
the Pilgrims' Inn.
The race will be divided
into two events; a one mile funrun and a five mile race.
Trophies will be awarded
to the top three contestants in
each age category.
Ribbons will be given to
all participants and the entry
fee is only $7.

Recreational Sports Update
The Second Annual Intramural Basketball Jamboree
was held on Monday, Feb. 1 at
the Winthrop Coliseum.
Twenty-eight out of 34 teams
taking part in the basketball
league signed- up and participated in the special event.
The Recreational Sports
Staff would like to thank Winthrop University President
Anthony DiGiorgio for taking
part in the ceremonial opening
tip.
Thanks also goes to the
students that participated in
the event which did not conclude until 1:45 a.m.

League play will begin on
Wednesday, Feb. 3. Games are
being played from 4 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the upper and lower
gyms of Peabody Monday
through Thursday. The slam
dunk contest will be held tonight at the Coliseum following the men's basketball game
versus UNC- Asheville.
The number ofen trieshave
almost reached the cutoff point.
Only a minimal number of entries will be accepted at the
event.
There are two divisions
consisting of over and under
six feet. The under six feet

division will dunk on rims eight
and a half feet tall, while the
over six feet division will have
rims at the normal 10 feet.
Remember, rosters are due
in the Recreational Sports Office (205 Peabod>) for racquetball doubles and badminton
doubles by 5 p.m. Friday Feb.
5. For information on events
and activities offered by Recreational Sports, please call
323-2140 or come by the office
located in 205 Peabody.
Submitted by Grant
Scurry, Recreational Sports
director, Division of Student
Life

Continued from pg.9

companies in order to write
articles about the latest developments in the industry.
Finally, he freelanced for
textile magazines in France,
Germany, Russia, Great Britain and Italy.
Even with the experience,
Newcomb realized that it was
very difficult to make a living
out of freelancing.
Eventually, he came back
to teaching and was hired as
technical and scientific writing at UNC-Charlotte.
But, it was extremely tough
for him to drive a 110 miles per
day.
So, he interviewed for a job
in the English department at
Winthrop in 1989.
During the interview with
the actingpresident ofthe time,
he was asked ifhe would like to
feel the position of grants director instead of a faculty position. Newcomb agreed.
He is teaching part time in
the English department and
at the school of business administration for the EMBA
program (advanced business
communication).
As a grants director
Cherry Road

Newcomb tries tofindresearch versity of-Illinois called IRIS
grants for the faculty and help and we have direct access to it
faculty members to prepare by
computer
modem,"
their proposals, if required.
Newcomb explained.
Sometimes, he even writes
In fact, he can search for
proposals with faculty mem- funding possibilities from all
bers' help.
over the country in 2,000 or
"We have been very suc- more subject areas.
cessful in generating research
This database gives informoney for faculty in the past mation about the funding
two years. We did bring $1.9 sources, address, deadline,
million in this office the first amount of money available and
year, $2.1 million last year, and kinds of grants offered; and all
after the first six months of the this will only take 15 to 20
current school year, we already minutes.
broughtinalmost$1.0million,"
Newcomb is not only an
Newcomb said.
expert in hisfields,but also the
And this is quite a perfor- loving father of four daughmance because Newcomb is the ters.
only person working in the
"I find t h a t generally
grants office when most uni- speaking, daughters are fasciversities have a large staff.
nating," Newcomb said.
If Newcomb thinks that a
His daughters' careers are
secretary wouldn't be needed showing a considerable degree
(he can type 90 words a minute), of success.
he would certainly enjoy an
Karen, 37, is a geologist
assistant and would then be with Chevron in New Orleans.
able to publish newsletters or Emily, 34, owns her own hair
organize more workshops.
salon in Columbus, Ohio.
Nevertheless, the effi- Suzanne, 32, is a concert piaciency of the office is optimal. nist and teaches at Essex Com"We are very efficient here munity College in Baltimore,
because we subscribe to a Md., and Rachel, 18, studies
grants database from the Uni- history at Davidson College.

Eagles
Versus
Bulldogs
Tonight 7:30 at the Coliseum
INSTANT

SPORTS

Rock Hill's U s e d S p o r t i n g
Goods D e a l e r
BUY $ SELL $ TRADE

Golf
Fitness
Equipment

Save Money On:
Softball
Sporting
Skis
Goods of all
Tennis
Kinds

1453 Cherry Rd.

Across from Cherry Park

College

366-7165

Cycles
^5

Kellett's C a r p e t s
Warehouse Sale

btewart Ave

Kellett s
Carpets
ftfifl "VP. Main S t .

Room Size Rugs and Carpet Remnants
Bring in your room sizes
Assorted Colors and Styles
M - F 8-6

Sat 9-5

324-7696

Hours:
M - F 10-7
S a t 10-5:30

113 O a k l a n d Ave.
Just down the street
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A Celebration of Black History
Carter G.
Woodson
Founder of Black
History Month left
behind legacy
by Jackie Lowery
Lifestyles Editor
Every February, we celebrate Black History Month,
but have you ever wondered
about the story behind Black
History Month and how it
came to be?
Before the 1900s, history
books that included information about African-Americans could be counted on one
hand There were a few black
historians and books about
black history were seldom
published.
Until Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, the "Father of
Black History," made it his
life's mission to correct the
misconceptionsabout thehistory of black people.
But his own life story is
one ofhardship, struggle and
dedication.
According to "Ebony"
magazine, Woodson was an
uneducated coal miner who
at the age of 19 had taught
himself to read and write.
Then he entered high school
and graduated 18 months
later.
At 22, he went on to the
University ofChicago, where
he received bachelor's and
master's degrees.
Woodson also went to
Harvard University, where
he became the second AfroAmerican to receive a doctorate in history.
The first was W.E.B. Du
Bois, who received his degree
from Harvard in 1895.
"Carter Woodson lived in
a period of American history
that was one of the most violently racist ever. That he
could have achieved what he
did in the first two deca des of
the 20th century is a remarkable accomplishment. It was
also a period in which the
KKK attractednational support in the Midwest, West
and, by no stretch of the
imagination, was racism confined to the South/ said Dr.
Jason Silverman, professor
ofhistory.
,.
But Woodson knew there
were many "missing

in American history books.
According to the book,
"Working with Carter G.
Woodson, the Father of Black
History," he and five others
organized the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and
History (ASNLH) in September 1915. In the 1970s the
word "Afro-American" was
substituted for "Negro" in the
organization's name.
The purpose of the organization was "to promote historical research, publish books
on Afro-Americans' life and
history, promote the study of
Afro- Americans in schools,
and bring about harmony between the races by interpretingtheblack race to the white."
When he began publishing "Journal of Negro History" in 1916, black history
was still uncharted territory.
Woodson campaigned for
the observance of week in
which schools concentrate on
black history. He wanted it
held in February so that it
would fall near the birthdays
of Abraham Lincoln and
Frederick Douglass.
The first Negro History
Week was observed on Feb. 7,
1926. It was the start of what
is now called Black History
Month.
In explaining his reason
for the celebration, Woodson
wrote, "If a race has no history, if it has no worth-while
tradition, it becomes a negligible factor in the thought of
the world, and it stands in
danger ofbeingexterminated."
Many of his books have
become the foundation upon
which contemporary historians have based their own research.
Woodson was determined
to make sure the achie vements
of African-Americans would
not be forgotten.
When he died April 3,1950
at the age of 74, he left behind
a legacy that spotlights the
achievements and contributions that African-Americans
have made and will continue
to make to the nation and the
world.

Graphic by Matthew Mink

NAACP heightens students'
awareness of various issues
by.Kaetrena Davis

Features Writer

There are many groups
that have been formed to help
African-Americans cope with
racism and other plagues directed toward them, but none
has persisted and is more
well-known than the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP).
The NAACP was founded
in 1909 by W.E.B. Du Bois
and was preceded by the
Niagara Movement of black
militants.
After a horrific riot in
Springfield, 111., in 1908, some
white "liberals decided to join
the movement.
The main purpose of this
group is to attain social,
political and economic equal-

ity for African-Americans.
This goal is met primarily
through the court system, legislation and education.
Today the NAACP has
over 450,000 member s nationally. This group also works on
a local level.
There are many local
chapters, including the one on
Winthrop's campus. There are
approximately 100 members,
and a membership drive is
being planned.
"The main purpose of our
chapter is to heighten awareness of issues and discuss those
instead of people," Jonathan
Gayles, president of the chapter, said.
"We don't receive money
from the Student Allocations
Council (SAC). All of our support comes from memberships.

We provide for our own budget."
Recently, the chapter has
been fairly inactive, although
a panel discussion of various
issues concerning AfricanAmericans isbeingplanned for
next month.
The chapter also plans to
hold elections in February.
This current lull in activity
does not mean that students
will not be able to take advantage of anything the NAACP
has to offer. "In emergency
situations, students can call on
us for help," Gayles said.
The NAACP has been and
continues to be an extremely
helpful resource to AfricanAmericans. It provesthat when
people come together to help
themselves, progress can be
achieved.

A tribute to Thurgood Marshall
by Joyce Tisdale
Staff Writer
We've read about his death
and funeral in the newspapers or heard about it on the
news, radio or through the
grapevine.
Whatever source we've
heard the sad news from, there
is no doubt that there will
never be another like
Thurgood Marshall.
Marshall became the first
black to serve on the nation's
highest court in 1967. Before
serving on the Supreme Court
for 24 years, Marshall was a
legal counsel for the NAACP
for 25 years. In 1991, Marshall
announced his plans to retire
from the Supreme Court because ofhisfailinghealth and
increasing age.

Like Martin Luther King
Jr., Marshall also broke racial
barriers. He battled segregation and bigotry in the courtroom by expressing equality for
all. As legal counsel for the
NAACP, Marshall won 29 of
the 32 cases argued before the
nation's highest court.
In 1954, one of the most
significant cases argued by
Marshall, Brown vs. Board of
Education of Topeka (Kan.),
outlawed racial segregation in
public schools. His victory
brought him national recognition as protector of equal rights.
Marshall's numerous contributions and accomplishments continued as years
passed. He wrote Supreme
Court decisions that shopping
centers are public places that

cannot restrict demon stration,
that the possession of obscene
material in one's own home is
not a crime and teachers cannot be fired for voicing their
views (only if they are true)
about public issues. Marshall
also did not believe in capital
punishment. If the issue was
brought before the court, he
voted aga ; nst it.
Everything Marshall did
will be remembered as his contribution to people of all races.
"Every American should be
grateful for the contributions
he made as an advocate and as
a justice of the United States,"
said President Clinton.
To many, Marshall will be
remembered as a protector. To
all, he will be remembered as a
leader.
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WINTHROP CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

SERVICES

2 Bedroom Town houses
1 1/2 baths, fullyequipped
kitchen,
swimmingpool,and onsite laundry room. $395/
month water and cable
TV included. Located
at Foxfire Apartments
onEbenezerRoad. Call
366-4000 for appointment.
Rooms for Rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms with in walking
distance of Winthrop.
$200/month,
$100
deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.

Word Processing w/
laser printer. Resume
$15; Reports $2/typed
page. 24-hour service in
mostcases. lOmin. from
Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898

H E L P WANTED

HELP WANTED

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at
home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. F R E E
Information - 24 Hour
Hotline.
801-379-2900
Copyright #SC019450

CHEAP! FBI/U.S.
SEIZED
89 MERCEDES...$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES...$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands
starting at $50. FREE
Information - 24 Hour
Hotline.
801-379-2929
Copyright #SC019410

Searching for a new
look f o r t h e n e w
year? We've got it!
Call
today
for
information on how you
can receive a free
personal
beauty
consultation, Aloette
skin care and make-up
products.
366-2071

COLLEGE R E P
WANTED
to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription
cards at this campus.
Good income.
For
information
and
application write to:
Collegiate Marketing
Services
PO Box 1436
Mooresville, NC 28115
Opportunity
Knocking
For students Part-time sales
- Membership - Sales Only 600,000 N a m e
Brand Products from
automobiles to clothing
and Many Discount
Services. Call Joyce,
your
Consumer
Buyline Rep.
548-0268

Interested in working
for Walt Disney for a semester?
•Walt Disney World Local Interviews will be held
at UNCC on Feb. 24,1993 in the Friday building
in Room 15 at 2 p.m.
Note: Winthrop students are only eligible for Fall
*93 Co-Ops.
For more information please call Jim or Mitzi at
Career Services, ext. 2141.
VERBAL MATH

GREEKS & CLUBS

S1.000 AN HOUR!
Each member of yourfrat.
sorority, team. club. etc.
pitches in |ust one hour
and your group can raise
S1 000 in justafew days!

361 Oakland Ave.
(Within Walking Distance)
M-F 8-6 Sat 8-4

Plus a chance to earn
SI,000 for yourself!

The First Letter
In Auto Parts

No cost No obligation.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Student Discount with ID

EARN
TUITION
and
SPENDING
MONEY!

Please support
our advertisers.
Tell them you
saw their ad in
The
Johnsonian.

A J t aiot-t
FuJ-cuf

Mo+J^Uf
Lu^ei.

Now Ojcu*.

7

Sfu&Lalt!

fov S

utUlL

Noot-

Sell ads for The
Johnsonian and you
could earn enough
money to pay for your
tuition. Call 323-3419
for details.

It pays to advertise in
THEli

1201 ML GilliniRoad . Rock Hill. S.C

JOHNSONIAN
The Winthrop University Student Newspaper

323-3419
323-3698 (ad/fax)

FOR CARRY-OUT SERVICE
Call 329-1440
(Carry-outs .25 extra) LUNCH AND
APPETIZERS
Serjed 11
until 230 pjn.
BREAKFAST
DINNER
Monday through Friday
Served 7 a.m. until 11a.m.
Served 5 pjn. until 9 pjn.
Monday through Saturday Wednesday, Thursday and Friday Uuntil 3:00 pjn. on Saturday

ROCK HILL, S.C.

Weekly Crossword

"y Gerr>Fre*

" February Days "
ACROSS
Arrived
Small dent
Supervisor
Trick taker?
Underwater radar
Athena
February 2nd formally
Legume
Baseball team
Wrenches
Official records
Royal Naval Air Svc.
An Indian fabric
Uterus
Big Eight employee
"Little Mermaid"
Self-addressed
stamped env.
33 Buddies
34 February 14th
37 Stalemates
38 Memorandum
39 Mockery
40 Sun. talk
41 Fusses
42 Swift?
43 Vegas machine
44 Tiny bit
45 The Friendly Ghost
48 Aroma
49 Conjunction
52 February 15th
55 Met'shome
56 Author Zola
57 Occasion
58 Denomination
59 Hamlet, eg
60 Summers in Paris

1
5
9
13
14
15
16
19
20
21
22
23
24
27
28
31
32

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Bivouac
4840 square yards
Comes before phone <
bucks
Stray
Actress Reed
Industrial Eng.

7
8
9
10
11
12
14
17
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Nope!
Male adults
Baseball need
AGM staple
Usher
Expresses
Legal actions
Available for duty:2 wds
Seize
Regions
Mr. Greer
Tall poles
Bandleader Shaw
Greg Louganis, eg
Units of electric power
Nucieus of trained
people

29 Put
30
32
33
35
36

Not
Snob
Sacred song
Approved
Elbow grease

1992 AllrightsreservedGFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

41 On the sheltered side
42 To make amends
43 Non-fat eater
44 Fred Astaire's sister
45 Swear
46. Arthur of tennis fame
47 Blueprint
48 Scandinavian god of war
49 Mine opening
50 Appellation
51 Pigments
53
ramblin' wreck
54 Jeanne D'arc, eg
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CO-OP

The JOHNSONIAN

JOB FIND

Career Services
Division of Student Life
Co-op Job Opportunities

Listed below are examples of the types of current and/or
previous positions available through Winthrop's Cooperative Education Program. DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR SPRING
PLACEMENT IS JAN. 29. STUDENTS APPLYING AFTER THIS
PATE WILL BE CONSIDERED AS SUMMER APPLICANTS.
IN ORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ANY CO-OP POSITION, STUDENTS MUST HAVE AN UP-TC-DATE CO-OP FILE
OPEN. To open a file, business students must attend required
workshops- Call Gay Randolph at 2186 for Information. All
other students must attend a fact meeting, QB, if you are
unable to attend a fact meeting, schedule an appointment with
the Co-op Assistant. To do so, stop by Career Sen/ices at 638
Oakland Ave. (across from Tillman) or call 323-2141.
Sales & Marketing Assistant. Job number 1-001/92. Charlotte, N.C. Available spring *93. $6.50/hour + performance bonus.
Marketing Assistant. Job number 1-012/92. Charlotte, N.C.
Available spring and summer '93. $5.50 -$8 (negotiable).
Sales & Marketing Assistant. Job number JM 1-007/92.
Charlotte, N.C. Available spring '93. $6/hour.
Marketing Assistant. Job number MP 1-013/92. Charlotte,
N.C. Available spring '93. $4-$5.50.
Teaching Assistants. Job number JM 1-014/92. Charlotte,
N.C. Available spring '93. Salary depends upon experience.
Intern. Job number MP 7-005/92. Charlotte, N.C. Available
spring '93. $5/hour.
Audit Intern. Job number MP 7-006/92. Lancaster, S.C. Available spring '93. Salary to be determined.
Communications Intern. Job number MP 4-002/92. Columbia, S.C. Available spring and summer *93. Volunteer.
Media Relations. Job number MP 7-010/92. Fort Mill, S.C.
Available spring '93. Salary to be determined.
Marketing Assistant. Job number JM 1-011/92. Charlotte,
N.C.. Available sprint and summer '93. $5.50/hour.
Research Interns. Job number MP 2-002/92. Fort Mill, S.C.
Available spring '93. $5.75-$6/hour.

February 3,1993

Division

of Student

Life —Career

#8437 A s s i s t a n t . Flexible h o u r s $5.50-$6/
hour.
#8470 W a i t s t a f f . Flexible hours. $2.10/
h o u r + tips.
#8455 C a s h i e r . Flexible hours. $4.25/hour.
#8457 I n v e n t o r y t a k e r s . Morning a n d
evening shifts. $6/hour.
#8459 C a s h i e r s . Flexible hours. Negotiable salary.
# 8 4 7 3 S e c u r i t y o f f i c e r . Weekends. $5.25/
hour.
#8463 C o u n t e r p e o p l e / d r i v e r s . 11 a.m.5 p.m. or 5 p.m.-lO p.m.
#8465 S a l e s . 10-20hours/week. $4.25/hour.
#8467 L a w n l a b o r & m a i n t e n a n c e . Flexible hours. 8-5 p.m. $5/hour.

Services

#8468 F l o o r s u p e r v i s o r . Negotiable salary. 32-39 hours/week.
#8454 C a s h i e r . Mon.-Sat. 2 4 h o u r s / w e e k .
$4.25/hour.
#8471 R e c e p t i o n i s t . Flexible hours. $5/
hour.
#8458 B a r t e n d e r . 7 p.m. to closing. Negotiable salary.
#8472 R e c e p t i o n i s t . 4-7 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
$5.74/hour.
# 8 4 6 2 H o u s e k e e p i n g . Mon.-Fri., 7:30
a.m.-6:30 p.m. $600/month.
#8475 S u b s t i t u t e t e a c h e r . Flexiblehours.
Negotiable salary.
#8476 R e t a i l s a l e s . Flexible hours. $4.25/
hour.

Complete information on these job listings is available at Career Services, across from Tillman.
Refer to job number and description posted on the job find board.
Part time jobs fill rapidly, so check the board weekly for current listings.

COMING SOON TO CAREER SERVICES

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
March 2
March 3
March 25
March 26
March 29

F.N. Wolfe
J.A. J o n e s Construction
Cone Mills
Bi-Lo
K-Mart
K-Mart
Ryan's Family Steak H o u s e

April 1
April 13

Belk Store Services
P a u l B. W i l l i a m s

Sign-up sheets are posted in
Career Services. Please check
frequently for additional
schedules and/or changes.

ESTEE LAUDER
UNIVERSITY
EXCLUSIVELY AT
BELK GALLERIA
Learn the latest make-up and skin
care techniques from the Estee
Lauder experts during our two-hour
off-the-floor seminars at Belk, Rock
Hill Galleria Feb. 11-13.
Tuition is $35, and it is redeemable
in Estee Lauder merchandise.
All seminar graduates will receive
an Estee Lauder University t-shirt.
Call 366-9471 ext. 316 to enroll.
Remember
membership.

Estee

Lauder

Club

